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ABSTRAcT
A microgranitedyke that cuts the Straumsvolanepheline syenitecomplex,Antarctica, containsRE'E-richeudialyte (REE2O3+ Y2O3ca, 8 wt,9o) and the rare mineral
dalyite. The dyke rock is not particularly potassic(wt.Yo
K,zNa0.83) comparedto rocks in which dalyite hasrecently
beendiscovered(amproites), but it is similar in composition to the granitexenolithsof AscensionIsland, in which
dalyitewasfirs[ recognized.Eudialytein the dyke is richer
in R,EEthan that from undersaturatedperalkalinerocks,
but this is not true of rhe eudialytefrom wgs in the surrounding nephelinesyenite.The lack of Ca in oversaturated
peralkaline magmasin general enableseuclialyteto act as
an effectivei?EE-sinkin suchrocks. Although rare, eudi
alyte in peralkalinegranitesshould always be REE-rich,
whereastlut in nephelinesyenitesneednot be, astlese rocks
invariably are more calcic.
Keywords: andtallte, dalyite, peralkalinemicrogranite,rareearth elements,Antarctica.

SouuanB
Un filon de microgranite qui recoupele complexede sy6nite n€ph6liniquede Straumsvola,dansI'Antarctique, contient une eudialyteriche en terresrares(environ 8Voen poids
d'oxydes de terresrares et d',ttrium) et de la dalyite, accessoires rare. Le microgranite n'est pas particuli0rement
potassique(rapport ponddral K,zNa 0.83) compar6 aux
rocheslamproitiques dans lesquellesla dalyite a 6t6 d6couverte r6cemment,mais sa composition ressembleir celledes
enclavesgranitiquesde I'lle de I'Ascension,localit6 type.
L'eudialyte du filon est plus riche en terresrares que les
exemplestypiques desrocheshyperalcalinessous-saturees,
mais I'est moins que I'eudialyte des cavit6sde la sy6nite
ndph6liniqueencaissante.L'absencede calcium dans les
magmas hyperalcaline sursaturds, en g€n6ral, permet d
I'eudialytede capterlestenes raresdanscesroches.Quoique rare, I'eudialyte desgranitc hyperalcalinsseraitinmanquablementenrichieen teres rares,tandis que celledessy6nites n6ph6liniquesne le serait pas toujours, vtr que ces
rochessont plus calciques.

plex about l0 km in diameteron the easternedge
of the JutulstraumenGlacier (72'S, OoW)in Dronning Maud Land, Antarctica (Ravich & Solov'yev
1969,Allen et al. 1986).The nunatak Straumsvola
consistsof layerednephelinesyenite,whereasthe
adjacentnunatak 5 km to the east,Tvora, consists
of quartz syenite.The relationshipbetweenthesetwo
plutonsis not clear,but on the basisof detailedfield
work, G.H. Grantham(pers.comm. 1986)suggested
that they are two separatebodies.A large number
of dykes cut the two plutons and the surrounding
country-rocks.Thesedykesare extremelyvaried in
compositionand include nephelinites,pyroxenites,
lamprophyres,dolerites,phonolites,and peralkaline
microgranites.In one unusual dyke of peralkaline
granite, the subjectof this paper, rare-earth-elementrich eudialyteoccurstogetherwith the rare mineral
This dykecropsout on the north
dalyite K2ZrSi6O15.
ridgeof Straumsvola,
some2@m fromthesummit.Dalyite
fromonlyfour localities[Ascenhassofar beendescribed
sionIsland:vanTassel(1952),SaoMiguelin theAzores:
Cann(1967),Sunnfjordin westNorway:Robinsel a/.
(1983),and Spain(no locationgiven):Linthout(1984)1,
rocks(3localwhereas
isveryrarein oversaturated
eudialyte
Thisdykeis,thereitiesarementionedby
Deeret al. 1986).
fore, extremely
unusual.
THe OccunRENcEoF Euuelvrr,

ANDDALyITE

The dalyite and eudialyte-bearingdyke is I m wide
and showspronouncedbandingparallel to the sides
of the dyke (Fig. l). The dyke is east-west-trending
and cuts both the nephelinesyenitecountry-rock and
severaldoleritedykes.Patchesof pink eudialyteare
clearly visible in hand specimen.The dyke is very
fresh; it appearsto havehad little effect (eitherchemically or structurally) on the country rock. The banding reflectsphaselayering, with layersalternatelyrich
in aegirineand in feldsparand quaftz. The layering
is considerablymore pronouncedat the marginsof
the dyke; the strongly acicular aegirine shows
(Traduit par la R6daction) preferred orientation in the plane of the banding.

Mots-clds: eudiallte, dalyite, microgranitehyperalcalin,terres rares, Antarctique.
INTRoDUCTIoN
Straumsvola is a nepheline syenite intrusive com-

PernocnapHv
In thin sectionthe dyke (ST38)is seento consist
of small euhedrallaths of aegirine,up to 3 mm in
lenglh, setin a generallyfiner groundmassof quartz
and feldspar. The feldsparshowscomplexsubsoli-
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Fro. l. Hand specimenST37, collectedfrom the samelocality as ST38. The dark
bands are relatively ricli in aegirine; the light bands consist only of quartz and
feldspar.The banding is vertical and parallel to the sidesof the dyke. Scalebar
representsI cm.

grains. Powder X-ray-diffraction patterns of the
feldsparare complexbut confirm the presenceof two
feldsparcomponents.The 20 valuesfor the (060)and
(204)reflections(Wricht 1968)showthesetwo phases
to be maximum microcline and low albite.
Microprobe studiesof the coarselyexsolvedpatches
reveal no compositionsbetweenOre3and Abe6.This
is in good agreementwith the compositionsestimated
from the (201)reflections(OreeAbr and OrlAbr).
The coarsenessof the exsolution exhibited by the
feldsparis anomalousgiven the lack of evidencein
the rock for the existenceof a fluid phase(seebelow).
On the basisof the K/Na ratio of the whole rock,
it is probablethat the original feldsparwas a sodic
sanidine,the rock being fairly typical of hypersolvus
of ST38showingeudialyte(E) alkali granites(Tuttle & Bowen 1958).
Frc.2. Photomicrograph
a subfilledwith inclusions
andhaving,in somecases,
The only ferromaglesianmineral presentis aegiScalebar rine closeto the end-membercomposition(electronhedraloutline.Thedarkmineralis aegirine.
represents
I mm.
microprobe data). Fluorite' a common accessory,
occursas small interstitial grains. Zircon hasnot been
observed.Eudialyte occurs as easily recognizable
pink patchescontainingmany inclusions,mainly of
dus development.Someof the larger grains (up to
2 mm in diameter) have a core that exhibits faint
quartz (Fig. 2). Thesepatchesmay attain 5 mm in
cross-hatch twinning and a rim of exsolved albite
diameter. Dalyite is found as small interstitial grains
exhibiting well-developedmultiple twinning. Albite
interspersedthroughout the rock (Fig. 3).
is also presentas patchesalong grain boundaries.
Eudialyte is also found in vugs and is deposited
Well-developedcross-hatchtwinning characteristic along joint planesin the nephelinesyenitealong a
of microcline is visible on the boundariesof larger
l-km segmentof the summit ridge of Straumsvola,
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but was not found in other parts of the syenite
complex.
Oprrcel MTNERALocyoF EuDrALyrE
AND DALYITE

Eudialyte has very low birefringence(lst order
erey) with eachpatch being in the sameoptical orientation. The eudialyte shows pink to pale yellow
pleochroism, but the inclusions that pervade the
mineral made determinationof optic sign and 2V
impossible.The eudialyte in two separatevugs is
uniaxial positive, and thus true eudialyterather than
the optically negativevariety known as eucolite@eer
et al. 1986).Dalyite showslow to moderatebirefringence (up to 2nd order blue) and is commonly
difficult to distinguishfrom quartz in slightly thick
polishedthin sectionsbecauseit exhibitsno cleavage.
Dalyite is, however,easilyrecognizedduring probe
analysis owing to its very strong blue
cathodoluminescence
under the electronbeam.The
grains in the samplestudiedare too small to determine optic sign and 2V. The appearanceof dalyite
in thin sectionin ST38is identicalto that of dalyite
in granite xenoliths from AscensionIsland, where
this mineral was first recognized.
An attempt was made to confirm the presenceof
dalyite by X-ray diffraction of a heavyJiquid
separate(>2.75 g cm-3).Reflectionsof quartz and
feldspar in the concentrateoverlap severalof the
strong reflectionsfor dalyite, but thosefor d values
of 3.59, 3.09and 2.83 (vanTassel1952)wereclearly
visible.
ANar-yttcaL Mrrnoos
Analyseswere made using a CamecaCamebax
wavelength-dispersion,
4-spectrometermicroprobe
operatingat 25 kV, with a probe current of 40 nA.
R"EEwere not detected in dalyite at 25 kV and 40
nA; the compositionsreportedhereweremadeat 15
kY and 20 nA to avoid lossof Na. Initial identification of the elementspresentin the eudialytewasmade
by scanning the spectrometersovei their complete
range. For the REE the resolvable peaks were
scanned to determine the best analytical line and
suitablepositionsfor determinationof background.
The choice of analytical lines was the sameas that
of Exley (1980).The analysisfor Y wasmadeusing
the,Lol line and this elementis usedas a representative of the heavy REE n this paper (Eby 1975),
its ionic radius being closeto that of holmium. For
the REE + Y, counting times were generally60 s,
but in eudialyte with a high abundance of REE,
counting times of 30 s wereemployedto increasethe
speedof analysis.Na is particularly volatile in eudialyte. Counts are found to greatly decreaseevenafter
a few seconds,and consecutiveanalyseson the same

Ftc. 3. Photomicrograph
of ST38showingeudialyte(E)
anddalyite@). Dalyiteoccursasinterstitialpatches
and
is distinguished
from quartzby its higherrelief.In other
within
areasof the slide,dalyiteoccursasinclusions
that dalyitecrystallized
before
eudialyte,suggesting
eudialyte.Scalebar represents
I mm.

spot reducethe amount of Na determinedby up to
5090.This problemwasminimizedby usinga counting time of 2 s for Na and K. Online ZAF corrections were made to the raw data. Table I summarizes the analytical conditions used in the
determination of the REE in eudialyte.
The NbZol and GdZo2 peakswere found to be
resolvable,but are affected by interferencesfrom
fVnK$z(3rd order) and CeI71, respectively.Empirical correction-factorsfor M and Gd werecalculated
by measuringthe contribution to the analytical line
by the interferencefor a known wt.9o of Mn and
Ce, respectively.Ta was also found to be presentin
small amounts, but quantitative analysiswas impossibleowing to the lack of a Ta standard.A mixture
of syntheticand natural materialswas usedasstandards, and for the REE, the synthetic glassesof
Drake & Weill (1972)were used. The whole-rock
compositionin Table 2 was obtainedby XRF techniques cunently in use at the Department of
Geochemistry,Universityof CapeTown. Estimates
of precisionand detectionlimits are given in Duncan et ol. (1984)and leRoex(1985).
CHEMISTRY oF DALYITE AND EUDIALYTE

The chemical composition of eudialyte and
dalyite is given in Table 3. The ideal formula
of eudialyte is variously given as Nao(Ca,Ce),
(Fd+,Mn,Y)ZrSi6O22(OH,Cl),@leischer1986)or
*,Mn)(Zr,Ti)[(Si3Oe)2(OH,
(Na,Ca,R.EE)5(Fd
Cl,F)]
(Deeret al. 1986).About2.7 wt.9o M2O5 has been
shown to be present; the niobium presumably
substitutesf.or Zr. Even allowing for the presence
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of Nb and Gd, which could not be determinedaccurately, all the analysesshow low totals (av.96.04
wt.9o). For thesegrains of eudialyte,assumingthe
formula of Deer et al. (1986),the 'missing' OH is
about 0.8 formula units or about 1.590;this still
leavesa deficit of some 1.570wt.9o. Assumingthe
formula of Fleischer(1986),the 'missing'OH is 1.8
formula units or about 3 fi.90, which would be adequate to explain the low totals. In Table 4, the
structural formula of the eudialyteis calculatedon
the basis of an expanded Fleischer formula,
(Na,K)a(Ca,RE'E)2@e,Mn,Y)(Zr,Nb),*rSie
. . . or
AaB2CZrl*pg. . . . This schemeaccountsfor any
extra-siteZr + Nb (Giuseppettiet al. lWl).In both
cases(Table 4, compositionsI and 2),the sum of
the cations is close to 16, assuming
l5(A + B + C + D), which suggests
that the Fleischer
formula is approximatelycorrect.In both examples
of eudialyte,the number of .,4-sitecations is close
to 4. There appearsto be a certain amount of subTAII,E
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stitution amongA,B,C,Z,randD sites;Mn presumably substitutesin B in composition I and possibly
for Zr in composition 2. These variations in site
occuprulcy make the confirmation of extra-site
(Zr,M) uncertain,though in compositionI (ST38),
(Zr,M) = 1.06 formula units.
It is evident from Table 3 that there are important differencesbetweeneudialytein ST38and that
from the vugsin the country rock. The latter are rich
in Fe and Ca and relatively poor in Mn and REE.
Thesedifferencessuggestthat the eudialyteprobably
was not depositedduring the same hydrothermal
activity that produced the vugs. Given the texture
of the eudialyteand the lack of aherationin the dyke,
it is most likely that the eudialytewas a magmatic,
albeit near-solidusphase.A possiblereasorrwhy the
dyke contains eudialyte that is so rich in REE is that
the lack of Ca in the magmaallowedREE to substitute for Ca in the structure of the eudialyte.
The da$te in ST38 is chemicallysimilar to that
from the other localities.Table 3 givesthe average
of 3 dalyitecompositionsfrom ST38,the averageof
3 compositionsof dalyite from a granite xenolith
from AscensionIsland (sampleH30(1),Harris et al.
1982)and the original composition of dalyite (van
Tassel1952).Compositions3 and 4 aredirectlycomparable, as they were made using the sameinstrument on the sameday. The major differenceis that
Na is absent in dalyite from ST38, which consequently has higher K. The lack of Na in dalyite from
ST38 is surprising,as this rock has a higher Na/K
ratio than H30(l). The dalyite describedby Robins
et al. (1983)also containsvery little Na, but this is
consistentwith the compositionof the host rock, a
highly potassiclamprophyre (Furneset al. 1982).
PETRoGENESIS

TABI,E 2.
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The co-occurrenceof dalyite and eudialyte has
beenpreviously describedin a granite xenolith from
AscensionIsland (Harris et al, 1982).Chemically,
dyke sampleST38is similar to the Ascensiongr.anite;
the major mineralogicaldistinction is the presence
of amphibolein the Ascensionsampleand its much
coarsergrain-size.The Ascensionexamplecontarns
abundant primary fluid-inclusions in all the minerals
throughout the rock (including dalyite), which point
to the water saturation of the original magma@oeoder & Coombs 1967,Harris 1986).The only fluid
inclusionspresentin ST38are small (<3 pm), infrequent and of indeterminatenature. They occur along
fracture planesand are probably secondary.There
are no hydrous phasespresent in the dyke; this
absencesuggeststhat it crystallized from a fairly dry
melt. The presence
of exsolvedwateris probablynot,
therefore,a significantfactor governingthe crystallization of dalyite and eudiallte in peralkaline
granites.

EUDIALYTE
TABLE 3.
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BUI]K CBEMICAI. COMPOSTTION OF EUDIALYTE AND
DATYITE
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Sincedalyite is commonly found as inclusionsin
eudialyte in ST38, it must have crystallizedfirst.
There are very few experimentaldata on the phase
equilibria of zirconium silicatesin natural systems.
Carubaet al. (1970)synthesizeddalyite from a mixture of hydrous ZrO2, silica and either KOH or
K2CO3, with K2ZrSiuOl5stoichiometry. Wadeite
was found to coexistwith dalyite at higher pressures
(greaterthan 0.2 kbar at 6m"C). In natural systems,
factors suchasK,/Na and silica activity are also likely
to influence the crystallization of zirconium silicates.
Dalyite can be related to wadeite by the reaction;
KrZrSi6O,, (dalyite): KzZrSi:Os (wadeite) + 3
SiOr. The absenceof wadeitein ST38is more likely
to be the result of the high activity of silicathan the
low pressureof crystallization.
The absenceof zircon must reflect its instability
in peralkalinemelts (Watson 1979),Table 2 shows
that ST38 has a molar excessof alkalis relative to
aluminum, but it is not obviouswhy dalyite should
crystallizerather than a sodium zirconium silicate
such as vlasovite NarZrSiaOl,. This mineral also

and condLtions
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occursin the granite xenolilhs from Ascension(Fleet
& Cann 1967),though neverin thosethat are dalyitebearing (Harris et al. 1982). The absenceof vlasovite in ST38 is surprising becausethe vlasovite-
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Frc.4. Partial REE profile for eudialyte from dyke sampleST38, eudialytefrom vugs
in nephelinesyenitecountry-rock and ST38 whole rock. The eudialyteprofiles
are for the averagesgiven in Table 3. Chondrite valuesfor normalization are taken
from Nakamura (1974)and Frey et al. (1968).

bearinggnnite xenoliths from Ascensionhavehigher
K and lower Na than.ST38. The establishedorder
of crystallization (dalyite followed by eudialyte)suggeststhat dalyite is on the liquidus for high Zr concentrations;oncethe Zr contentof the melt is sufficiently reducedby crystallizationof dalyite, eudialyte
becomesthe stable Zr phase.
Fryer & Edgar (1977)discussedthe REE content
of eudialytefrom a rangeof undersaturatedperalkaline rocks. They showedthat eudialytehas a rather
unfractionatedREE pattern relative to the wholerock and that the concentrationof the R.EEtypically
increaseswith increasingperalkalinity of the whole
rock. They observedan inversecorrelationbetween
fractionation of the REEpattern (i.e., CelY) in the
eudialyteand the total REE enrichmentin the rock.
Fryer & Edgar suggestedthat the low valuesof the
CelY ratio are the result of complexingof the R.EE
with halogensand COr. HREE complexesare more
stablethanLfuEE complexes,with the result that the
HREEbecomeenrichedrelativeto the IREEin the
parentalmagmasduring protracteddifferentiation.
Figure 4 showsaveragepartial REE profiles for
eudialytefrom the dyke sampleST38and from the
vugs.The whole-rockprofile for ST38is alsoshown.
In theseplots, Y is plotted in placeof Ho on the basis
of similarity in ionic radius, asrecommendedby Eby
(1975).In all casesthere is a slight flattening ofthe
patternsbetweenNd and Y, but there is no sugges-

tion of extremeenrichmentin the HREE similar to
that reportedby Fryer & Edgar (1977),who described
eudialyte with concave REE patterns with
Ce/Yb: l. Complexingof REEhas beenmuch less
important during the evolution of the dyke ST38
than in the examplesdescribed by Fryer & Edgar
(1977),Note that in the the two describedexamples
of eudialytein peralkalinegranitesin which the eudialyte has been analyzed for the REE (Ascension
Island and this example),the eudialyteis enriched
in REE over that describedfrom undersaturatedperalkaline rocks.
Marsh (1976)has shown that oversaturatedperalkaline rocks often contarn less than 0.15 wt.9o
CaO, whereasundersaturatedperalkalinerocks; such
as nephelinesyenitesalwayscontain more than 0.5
wt.9o CaO. If the efficiency of eudialyteas a REE
sink dependson the REEbeing able to substitutefor
Ca in eudialyte,and thereforeon the amount of Ca
in the magma,then eudialytein peralkalinegranites
should alwaysbe R.EE-rich.This neednot necessarily be so for the undersaturatedrocks; eudialytein
theserocks will not in generalbe REE-rich.
Of the other localities where dalyite has been
described,the Ascensionand Sao Miguel examples
are very similar in paragenesis.The Sunnfjord dykes
in Norway (Furnes et ql. 1982, Robins et al. 1983)
are very different, being poorer in Si (57 wt.9o
SiO) and very high in K (up to l2tlo K2O). Lin-
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thout (1984)alsoreporteddalyirein lamproite lavas DEEn,
W.A., Howre,R.A. & ZussvaN,J. (1986):RockFormingMinerals.IB. Disilicatesand.Ring Silicates
from Spain. It would appear, then, that dalyite is
(2nd ed.). Longmans,London.
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